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To the Honorable Senate and House of Representatives

I find unacceptable as written Sections 86 and 105 of House 5601
pursuant to the authority vested in me by Article LVI of the Amendment
the Massachusetts Cons ti tut ion. I a.-; rstuin: r.s for ai._ar.di.ir:-.it rhos^.

md

sections, with the following recommended amendments

Section 86 would prevent the construction of any privately owned
buildings on certain land owned by the Massachusetts Bay Transportatia
Authority ("MBTA"). This action would preclude development of needed
commuter parking that can be built at little or no cost to the taxpaye

In lieu of vetoing Section 86, therefore, I recommend that it be
amended by striking, the entire section and inserting in its place the
following new section:

SECTION 86. Notwithstanding any general or special law to
the contrary, the Massachusetts Bay Transportation
Authority shall not sell, convey, lease or allow the use of
the land of said Authority located in the towns of Dedham
and Westwood, known as the Route 128 railroad station, for
any purposes without having filed a report on any such
sale, conveyance, lease or use of said land with the Joint
Legislative Committee on Transportation.

Section 105 would direct the Governor to institute three new
environmental review policies for state agency projects and grants: a

consistency review" process; a wetlandr policy for state
and a policy of conditioning state grants for municipalities on local
compliance with state environmental laws and regulations. In concent, all
of these have merit, but the language of Section 105 as written poses
problems. The Massachusetts Environmental Policy Act, for example,
already seeks to ensure full consistency between state actions and
environment.al law. Accordingly, I propose that Section 105 be amended to
ensure, through gubernatorial oversight, that state agencies undertaking
projects subject to MEPA comply fully with that process before
implementation can begin. As for the wetlands alteration and municipal
grant restrictions, Section 105 as written determines by law the essential
elements of the proposed policies. These are complex issues cutting
across the responsibilities of raaiiy state agencies, however, and a more
thorough examination should be done to ensure workable policies. I
therefore propose to require the secretary of environmental affairs, at
the direction of the governor, to issue the policies in question by
January 1, 1990.
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In lieu of vetoing Section 105, therefore, I recommend that it be
amended by striking the entire section and Inserting in its place the

SECTION 105. The governor shall coordinate the
rotection policies
tate agencies and

implementation of environmental
activities of all

te agency compliance withsecretariats and shall ensure s
environmental laws and regulations. To ensure

consistency between state agency projects and environmental

protection, the secretary of environmental affairs shall be

responsible for ensuring that state agency projects comply
with the provisions of section sixty-one and section sixty-
two A to sixty-two H, inclusive, of chapter thirty of the

general laws and shall ensure that no agency commences a

project unless the secretary of environmental affairs has
determined in accordance with section sixty-two A of

chapter thirty of the general laws that no environmental
impact report is required, or unless the secretary, in
accordance with section sixty-two C of chapter thirty of
the general laws, has approved a final environmental impact
report.

the direction of the governor, the secretary of
ironmental affairs shall issue a wetlands protection and

a municipal grant restriction policy applicable to all
state agencies and subdivisions of the commonwealth. The
wetlands protection policy shall, consistent with
provisions of state law, restrict the alteration by state

agency projects of wetlands, with a stated goal of
minimizing any such alterations. The municipal grant
restriction policy shall condition state discretionary
grants of funding to municipalities on reasonable
compliance by cities and towns with state environmental
laws and regulations. The wetlands protection policy and

policy shall be issued nothe municipal grant restrict
later than January first Sw- neteen hundred and ninety.

of these ara^rt^ments.
Re spelful ly subn^t^ed^Mfc
Tychifer S .Tjutcakis
Governor /

I urge your favorable

Allowing new section


